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Attendance - Commission Members 
Alison Y. Evans, Psy.D., Chair  J. Buxton Terry  Everard Rutledge, PhD 
Joan Moore, Vice Chair   Jane Jones (excused) 
 
Attendance - Staff/Guests: 
John H. Magill    Debbie Calcote  Debbie Blalock 
Barbara Nelson    Vicki Ellis  Terry Hardesty 
Stacey Lindbergh 
 
The S.C. Mental Health Commission met at the Berkeley Community Mental Health Center, on 
Thursday, October 1, 2009.  The center presentation was opened at 9:00 a.m. by Alison Y. Evans, 
PsyD, Chair.  Dr. Evans thanked the center for the many courtesies extended to the Commission 
and also expressed appreciation for the time spent last evening with the center’s board. Dr. Evans 
then turned the meeting over to Debbie Calcote, Executive Director of Berkeley Community 
Mental Health Center (BCMHC). 
 
Ms. Calcote first introduced several individuals attending the meeting today; Terry Hardesty, 
Berkeley County School Board; Vicki Ellis, Berkeley Community Mental Health Center board 
chair; and Debbie Blalock, Executive Director of the Charleston/Dorchester Community Mental 
Health Center, who is shadowing Ms. Calcote. 
 
Ms. Calcote explained that the one program at her center she wanted to spotlight is the work done 
by the Clinical Support Services staff.  She refers to these individuals as “physician extenders” in 
that they relieve the physician staff of many duties that were done by physicians in the past.  This 
results in the physician staff being able to perform more client-related functions.  The Clinical 
Support Services staff play an important role in the organization.  Ms. Calcote said that this group 
falls under the supervision of Mr. Lamar Butler, Director of Administration at the center. 
 
Mr. Butler said that the main thrust of the Clinical Support Services group is on productivity.  
Each individual is cross trained to be able to assume the position of someone else so that the 
center runs smoothly.  The areas that this group covers are accounts payable, accounts receivable, 
transportation, facilities and information services.  Mr. Butler then introduced each staff person, 
who explained his/her job functions.  Some of these individuals and their functions are: 
 
Jeremiah Frazier – maintains the center’s vehicles, client and staff transportation; 
 
Mike Nelson – information resources, and building maintenance/upkeep; back up to 
transportation; 
 
Melanie Baker – Human Resources functions, staff credentialing, physician scheduling, volunteer 
coordinator, medical transcription; 
 
Tabitha Preston – client entitlements, supervises front office desk, routes clients appropriately 
when entering the center, processing of initial client admission to mental health center; 
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Lula Mack – data entry, processing of mail for the mental health center, prepares bank accounts 
and statements, inventory of forms supply, accounting of state property, calls and confirms client 
appointments; 
 
Glenda Shank – Ms. Shank is the Business Manager.  She performs all financial functions. Works 
with management on budget preparation and revenue/expenditure projections, pays the center 
bills. Ms. Shank is responsible for the center’s internal audit.  She is cross trained in Human 
Resource duties.  She also maintains the contract file for the center. 
 
Diane White – Medicaid, billing and collecting. She is chair of the Cultural Competence 
Committee for the center.  Ms. White also works the front desk.  She is cross trained in medical 
records and billing. 
 
Other employees included in performing Clinical Support functions are Ellen Singletary, Diane 
Lee, Patricia Thompson, Charlene Callahan, and Kathy Parker.   
 
Mr. Magill commented that the cross training of staff is a wonderful concept, especially in the 
area of billing.  He inquired about the age and condition of the center vehicles.  The vehicles, in 
total, average between 500 and 600 miles per month.  The entire fleet encompasses nine vehicles 
and are in relatively good condition. 
 
The Commission, too, was very impressed with the presentation.  Mr. Terry feels that the 
teamwork displayed by the staff demonstrates a very well run center.  Dr. Evans said that it is 
evident that the staff has pride in their work and this speaks well for the center. 
 
Since there was no further business, the center presentation concluded at 10:10 a.m. 
 
 
____________________________________ _____________________________________ 
Alison Y. Evans, Psy., D., Chair   Connie Mancari, Recording Secretary 


